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David



  

Is this how you 
imagine David?

Challenge



  

David told Saul, “Your servant has been a 
shepherd for his father. When a lion or bear came 
and took a lamb from the flock, I would go out after 
it, strike it down, and rescue the lamb from its 
mouth. Then when it rose up against me, I would 
grab it by its beard, strike it down, and kill it. Your 
servant has struck down both lions and bears...

Did You Know?Did You Know?

1 Samuel 17:34-37

David was a strong young man when he killed Goliath



  

Saul put his garments on David, set a bronze 
helmet on his head, and put armor on him. David 
strapped Saul’s sword over his garments and tried 
to walk, but he was not used to the armor. David 
told Saul, “I can’t walk in these because I’m not 
used to them,” and then took them off.

Did You Know?Did You Know?

1 Samuel 17:38-39

He wasn't a skinny young man when he killed Goliath



  

Moses



  

Is this
how you 
imagine 
Moses?

Challenge



  

When Moses killed the Egyptian and fled at age eighteen 
and became a part of Kikianus’ camp, Cush was controlled 
by Egypt from Memphis. When Moses became strong 
enough, the southern Fifth Dynasty kingdom seceded from 
Egypt. So from the point of view of Memphis, Moses spent 
forty years under their control and forty years in the 
wilderness outside their control. However, from the point of 
view of Elephantine, Moses spent eighteen years with 
Egypt and ten in their army, thirty-nine years as their king, 
and thirteen years in the wilderness.

Did You Know?Did You Know?

“Ancient Post-Flood History”

Moses was an Egyptian General



  

“Jasher 76 and Josephus Ant. 2.10 describe Moses leading 
an army against the Ethiopians at Elephantine under King 
Kikianus. The same year that Moses fled Memphis, King 
Kikianus defeated the uprising of Aram and the Kedemites. 
Upon his return, Kikianus discovered that the city of 
Elephantine had been taken over by Balaam and his sons. 
Kikianus besieged the city for nine years. He then died of a 
disease in 2395 AM. Moses delivered the city and ruled it for 
thirty-nine years. The city was then turned over to Menacrus, 
the son of King Kikianus in 2434 AM.”

Moses was an Egyptian General
Did You Know?Did You Know?

“Ancient Post-Flood History”



  

Abraham



  

● Flood – 1656AM
● Abraham Born – 1948AM ← Not in the bible

● Babel – 1993AM 
● Abraham Called – 2018AM 
● Isaac Born – 2048AM 
● Died – 2123AM
● Egypt Entry – 2238AM 
● The Exodus – 2448AM 

Abraham in the ancient timeline
Did You Know?Did You Know?

“Ancient Post-Flood History”

Canaan 
Entry 

2488AM



  

Abraham was born in the city of Ur in 1948 AM. In that 
same year, Nimrod took control and founded what would 
later be called the Babylonian Empire. Abraham’s father, 
Terah, was a great warrior and became of one Nimrod’s 
generals. Because of a prophecy that a descendant of 
Abraham would kill Nimrod, Nimrod sought Abraham’s 
life. Terah secretly hid Abraham until he was ten years 
old. Terah then sent Abraham to live with Noah and 
Shem and learn about the one true God at Shem’s 
school.

“Ancient Post-Flood History”

Why was Abraham a worshipper of Jehovah?



  

Jasher 9:5-6 states Abraham was in Noah’s house 
for thirty-nine years (1958-1997AM). Abraham 
returned to Terah’s house just four years after the fall 
of the Tower of Babel. Jasher continues saying not 
only Abraham, but also his grandson Jacob studied 
at the school (Jasher 28).

“Ancient Post-Flood History”

(ctd.)

There's so much we don't know



  

Israel



  

● 400-year Prophecy – Strangers (Genesis 15:13)

● 430-year Recorded – Sojourn (Exodus 12:40-41)

● 430-year Referenced – Sojourn (Galatians 3:17)

● Concluded: Exodus – The exact day (Exodus 12:40-41)

Israel’s 430-year sojourn
Did You Know?Did You Know?

“Ancient Post-Flood History”

How do we reconcile these dates?How do we reconcile these dates?



  

“And the sojourning of the children of 
Israel, while they sojourned in the land of 
Egypt and the land of Canaan, was four 
hundred and thirty years. And it came to 
pass after the four hundred and thirty 
years, all the forces of the Lord came forth 
out of the land of Egypt by night.” 

(Exodus 12:40-41 LXX

“Ancient Post-Flood History”



  

Jasher dates Israel’s migration to Egypt to the 
year 2238 AM and the Exodus at 2448 AM.

These dates divide the four hundred and thirty 
years as follows: the sojourn in Egypt two 
hundred and ten years, and the time spent in 
Canaan, two hundred and twenty years. This 
equals the four hundred and thirty years found 
in Galatians 3:17.

“Ancient Post-Flood History”



  

CONCLUSION:

 The Jews referenced 
more records than the OT

So why are we stuck there????



  

Canaan 
Conquest



  

Reasons for Canaan genocide



  

The wars of conquest under Moses and Joshua 
were supposed to cleanse the land of a 
competing divine bloodline and install Yahweh’s 
own children, his inheritance, into the place he 
had allotted for them. Yahweh’s rule on earth was 
to be reconstituted in Canaan.

“The Unseen Realm”

Here's the reason for the cleansing



  

Wherever they are found, the 
bloodlines of the giant clans – 
descendants of the Nephilim – are to 
be eradicated.

“The Unseen Realm”

'kherem' – Holy War



  

In the view of the biblical writers, Israel is at war 
with enemies spawned by rival divine beings. 
The Nephilim bloodlines were not like the 
peoples of the disinherited nations. Genesis 10 
clearly casts the human inhabitants of those 
nations as owing their existence to Yahweh, as 
they descended from Noah’s sons and, therefore, 
Noah—all the way back to Adam, Yahweh’s first 
human son. “The Unseen Realm”

Why 'kherem'



  

The Nephilim bloodlines had a different pedigree. 
They were produced by other divine beings. They 
did not belong to Yahweh, and he therefore had 
no interest in claiming them. Coexistence was not 
possible with the spawn of other gods.

“The Unseen Realm”

Why 'kherem'

They were a counterfeit.
Satan's attempt to have an inheritance 



  

The point...is not that Israelites took only the lives of 
the remnant of the giant clans...If Numbers 13:28-29 
is to be believed, the Anakim were scattered 
throughout the land of Canaan. Joshua 11:21-23 
makes it clear that these were the peoples targeted 
for complete elimination, not every last Canaanite.

“The Unseen Realm”

Not Total Genocide
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